No. 1. Himself - Ray Lee Darwin 1942


No. 3. Don Hotel, Darwin, Leeson 1st Raid

No. 4. Don Hotel after the first raid 1942

No. 5. Fred Heddle (R.H.S.) and John King (R.H.S.) going home on leave from Darwin 1943. March

No. 6. Bill Ray Lee taken on leave. Hest 1942

No. 7. Bombs falling oil tanks hit & on fire. June 14th 1942 Darwin

No. 8. Pandanus Palm Darwin 1942

No. 9. Buffalo Adelaide River Plains 1942

No. 10. The only good croc - Darwin 1942

No. 11. Ant Hill Darwin Area 1942

No. 12. Magnetic Ant Hill - Mullo Tefse. 42

No. 13. an Advert for toothpaste Darwin 42

No. 14. My dog Bluey Darwin 1942 quite 'Tame & Happy'
No 15. Gone of Chap at 17 mile march 1942. All list for names - repeat sheet.
No 16. Water lilies in full bloom Kneedjeed tagoon 10 miles from Darwin 1942.
No 17. Roper River. Area Dr Donald Thompson's group aboriginal command. We took them to the Roper. April 1942.
No 18. Part of corroboree Roper River April 1942
No 19. Town aboriginal. Darwin 1942
No 20. Crow aboriginal. Darwin 1942
No 22. Digging command post 18? mile Early April 1942.
In trench L/H S Ray Lee - in trench R/H George Iversen top trench L/H Harry Bartlett next Dan Hurstby & Ron Vesperman & Ron Pitcher. Back row L/Hs Alf Alden with shovel and Harry box.
No 23. My sister Irene kept this cover of book vintage and gave it to me in 1935 and surprise, our unit 140 AD Coy taken on march 1943 Melb. L/Hs. Sgt Fred Laycock, Pte Bill ? Pte Blesley Beard & Jim Egan ?

On the top half of this sheet. The Queen Mary in Sydney taken on troops 8th Div. my brother Alan Lee Novus 7th from Unit on Georgian Dec 1941? 2/29 1st Bath. died Burma Jul 1943.
No. 24 Taken by Norman Tullah. May 1942.
Daribi 24 mile 410 4th coy.
L.H. Ray Beacham, Ron Pitcher, Norman Tullah, Ray Lee, Lindsay Post.
No. 25 The Three Musketeers. L.H. Ray Lee, Jim Cullen, Franka Parker, Seymour Hille 1943.
No. 26 Ray Lee Seymour 1943.

No. 27 After shooting buffalo Humphry Doo went for swim in beautiful clear pool in creek filled with at least 80 18" crocodiles. I just thought they were fish, what a surprise!!
But then climbing out of pool chief with bare back rode at base of tree, John told, up the tree, tall chap Keith Baskin, Wake and Ron Poleman.
No. 28 Young Alan Kanola.
No. 29 Field trialists Darwine 1943.
No. 30 24 mile after fcu. Went through 1942.
No. 31 The deeply routed to Darwine 10 mile-
No. 32 Ray Lee Home on Leave 1943.
No. 33 " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "
No. 34 Engagement No. 24.
No. 35 Hendy of Boorall 24 mile. 1942.
Surname forgotten.
No. 36 Jim Cullen Mediac Oldenly 1942.
140 4th coy 24 mile Darwine.
No 37 Darwin Secret Defense 1942
No 38 Darwin Cinematograph 1942
No 39 Don Hotel before 1st raid
No 40 Elenation Savanagh Street 1942
No 41 Beach Darwin 1942.
No 42 Barbed wire Francis Bay Darwin after 1st raid.
No 43 Darwin Streetscape April 1942.
No 44 Bank NSW Smith Street Darwin before the 1st raid.
No 45 Darwin Harbour 1942.
No 46 Coconut Grove Darwin 1942.
No 47 Lookout 94 mile Darwin 1942.
No 48 Anderson 6'6" + 24 Stone with help "Snow White and 2 other parts.
No 49 Botanical Gardens Darwin 1942.
No 49 Government House Darwin 1942.
No 50 Legger Darwin April 1942.
No 51 Streetscape Darwin 1942.
No 52 Howard Laver Darwin 1942.
No 53 Gun Pit Darwin April 1942.
No 54 The Big one who stayed to dinner Darwin 1942.
No 55 My Home 254 mile Darwin 1942.
No 56 The Elizabeth River - a croc pool 25 1/2 miles Darwin 1942.
No 57 Dept Information photo
No 58 " " " 
No 59 " " " "

Blazes from the 140 A67 Cay 24 mile lookout.
Speed Boats + Australian Barrett Cartmen Troops with jetter long Session!
No 60. The Troppo Band, LTO R. Ron Vesperman, with Bagvoox, Bert Hoffman, guitar, Doug Young, Don Berry, Banjo, Jim Durden.

They discussed Conservation Commission Sheet re. Koaaah (Feidan) No 80. For further detail of Troppo Band also ABC. Screen's Video taken over came to Australia. Featured Band on one of their films.

No 61. Troppo Band drum made from old 44 gal petrol drum played by

No 62. Troppo Band on back of truck 24 mile playing for Dept of Information 1942. Watched they blacks on night shift.

Harry Bartlett faces camera (only person).

No 63. Troppo Band, LTO R. Ron Vesperman, Bob Head, Doug Young, Jack Hendigan.

No 64. Troppo Band, LTO R. Bertie Hoffman, Ron Vesperman, Doug Young, Bob Head (Luke), Jack Hendigan, Don Berry, Jim Durden.

No 65. Speedy Comarty and Ambrose Barrett (Dancers) Rush in to perform the jitter bug dance watched by some of our troops.


No 68. Hurricane 140 at 24 mile 1942. LTO R. FRONKIN.


Lt John Bell, Lt John Dunn, Lt. Noel Munday. Lt Len Jones.
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No69. JIM DARDIN 'TROPPO BAND' AT PIANO. 24 MILE. 1942.

No. 10. I.D.R.
BERTIE HOFFMANN, RON VESPERMAN, DOUGIE YOUNG, BOB HEAD
AT REAR) + JACK KENDRICK.

No71. 'TROPPO BAND' PRACTISING IN TENT. 24 MILE DARWIN 1942.

No. 12. BOYS 'TROPPO BAND', RON VESPERMAN, DOUGIE
YOUNG, JACK KENDRICK.

No73. 'TROPPO BAND' PRACTISING IN TENT 24 MILE DARWIN
1942.

No. 14. THE 'TROPPO BAND' IN FULL SWING. HARRY
BARTLETT TURNS AND FACES CAMERA
24 MILE DARWIN 1942.

No75. DRIVERS BARRETT AND CONARTY AND THEIR DOG.

OWN Unit must have had about a dozen
of Darwin's dog + 1 cat attached them-

selfs to our unit and lived happily
in one big army family.

No76

No77. UNIDENTIFIED PERSON
Grave site of Frankie Connell Logion
at Adelaide War Cemetery Darwin
taken by Alf Schultz 18.7.46.

No78. Alf Schultz standing Frankie's
grave site - taken by alf 1996.

No79. Alf kneeling at Frankie's grave site.
1996.
No. 80. See sheet No. 44: Northern Territory Landra-

tion Commission for note re ‘Kroppa Band’

NOONAMAH CERERANS

all of the preceding photographs of the
‘Kroppa Band’ and our visits to lookers
were taken by the Dept of Information
and purchased by me in the 1960s.

No. 81. John Worth at the 24 mile site
Darwin on a visit in 1993. ‘Dread’
the bulldozers were in clearing and
conversion into the area for a
residential development.

Hope to get rid of the数值的加
Jap bombies in the South East corner
Don Coy, which we part of a stick
(14) dropped on our heads late 1942.

No. 82. Tgar brother Desmond they KH5 with friend
Ladlee Hooleff taken in South 1942
Des came up to Boomaloo Creek in
1942 with the 2/8 Inf Bath - Re worked
the Inundation all die other units.

When he saw Darwin’s devastation
for the first time, he was shocked.
Des died in 1956 of war related
illness after he turned.

No. 83. Des (KH5) + Laura, gathering red of a
Thist in Israel. 1941.

No. 84. Brother born known as Solin aged
16 years — 2/26 Inf Bath + 2/29
Inf Bath, died Broken Railway
Nov. 1943.
No 85. John King of the 140 H.T. Coy at Target practice 1941 at west point Darwin. Photo supplied by Mrs Joan King.


No 87. John Woith goes back to Darwin in 1943 and gets to achieve his boyhood ambition, to drive one of Darwin's rare steam trains circa 1885! at the Railway Bushers' Darwin. The above photo supplied by John Woith.

No 88. Photographs by John Nickel, John like John King an original member of the 140 H.T. Coy AIF. John at the 24 mile 1942